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Forward Looking Statements
Statements contained in this presentation regarding the growth and prospects of the business, the timing of the closing of the
Acquisition, the accuracy of the pro forma financials and estimated cost synergies, the long-term objectives including the
Company’s intent to de-lever, the projected growth of CEB’s business and all other statements in this presentation other than
recitation of historical facts are forward looking statements (as defined in the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of
1995). Such forward looking statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors; consequently,
actual results may differ materially from those expressed or implied thereby.
Factors that could cause actual results to differ materially include, but are not limited to, the ability to maintain and expand the
combined Company’s products and services; the ability to successfully integrate the Gartner and CEB businesses and
achieve the anticipated synergies; the ability to expand or retain each of Gartner’s and CEB’s respective customer bases; the
ability to grow or sustain revenue from individual customers; the ability to attract and retain a professional staff of research
analysts and consultants upon whom Gartner is dependent; the ability to achieve and effectively manage growth, including
the ability to integrate acquisitions and consummate acquisitions in the future; the ability to pay the combined Company’s
debt obligations; the ability to achieve continued customer renewals and achieve new contract value, backlog and deferred
revenue growth in light of competitive pressures; the ability to carry out Gartner’s strategic initiatives and manage associated
costs; the ability to successfully compete with existing competitors and potential new competitors; the ability to enforce and
protect our intellectual property rights; additional risks associated with international operations including foreign currency
fluctuations; the impact of restructuring and other charges on the combined Company’s businesses and operations; general
economic conditions; risks associated with the credit worthiness and budget cuts of governments and agencies; and other
risks listed from time to time in Gartner’s and CEB’s respective reports filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission,
including each of Gartner’s and CEB’s most recent Annual Reports on Form 10-K and Quarterly Reports on Form 10-Q.
The Company’s SEC filings can be found on Gartner’s website at investor.gartner.com and on the SEC’s website at
www.sec.gov. CEB’s SEC filings can be found on CEB’s website at www.cebglobal.com and on the SEC’s website at
www.sec.gov. Forward looking statements included herein speak only as of March 2017 and the Company disclaims any
obligation to revise or update such statements to reflect events or circumstances after this date or to reflect the occurrence of
unanticipated events or circumstances.
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Executive Summary
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Executive Summary


Gartner, Inc. (“Gartner” or the “Company”) is the world’s leading information technology research and advisory
company



CEB Inc. (“CEB”) is a leading provider of best practice research and analysis, focusing on Human Resources,
Sales, Finance, IT and Legal



On January 5th, 2017, Gartner announced that it has entered into an agreement to acquire CEB for a total
purchase consideration of $3.3B1 and a total equity value of $2.6B (the “Transaction”) or $77.80 per share2:





$753M of the consideration will be financed with treasury stock



The remainder will be financed through new debt including a $529M additional revolver draw, a $400M
incremental Term Loan A (“New TLA”), a $975M senior secured Term Loan B (“New TLB”), a $300M 364day unsecured bridge (“364-Day Bridge”), and up to $600M debt securities (“Debt Securities”)



The Transaction is expected to close in first half of 2017, subject to regulatory approvals and customary
closing conditions

2016 Pro Forma Adjusted EBITDA3 would have been $756M, inclusive of assumed cost synergies





At closing, 2016 pro forma secured leverage4, total leverage4 and net leverage4 are expected to be 3.4x,
4.6x and 3.8x, respectively



After the repayment of the 364-Day Bridge in 2017, 2016 pro forma secured leverage4, total leverage4 and
net leverage4 are expected to be 3.4x, 4.2x and 3.8x, respectively

The combined company has S&P corporate rating BB with a stable outlook and senior secured rating of BB+

1 Based

on 12/31/16 balance sheet; Includes ~$0.7 billion in CEB net debt based on 12/31/16 balance sheet
Based on 3/1/17 closing price of Gartner stock
3 See appendix for 2016 Pro Forma Adjusted EBITDA reconciliation
4 Based on 2016 Pro Forma Adjusted EBITDA of $756M and debt and cash balances at 12/31/2016
2
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Transaction Snapshot
KEY TERMS

 Cash and stock transaction valued at approximately $2.6B
 CEB shareholders will receive $54.00 in cash and 0.2284 Gartner common stock for each
CEB share (total consideration of $77.80 per share1)
 Consideration mix is approximately 70% cash and 30% Gartner stock1
 Enterprise value: $3.3B, including repayment of CEB’s existing net debt of $0.7B2

POST-CLOSING

 91% owned by Gartner shareholders1

OWNERSHIP

 9% owned by CEB shareholders1

FINANCING

 A combination of cash on hand and fully committed debt financing from:
 Gartner’s amended existing senior secured credit facilities and revolver draw
 Up to $400 million senior secured term loan A due 2021 (“New TLA”)

 Up to $975 million senior secured term loan B due 2024 (“New TLB”)
 Up to $300 million 364-day senior unsecured bridge facility (“364-Day Bridge”)
 Up to $600 million debt securities (“Debt Securities”)
 Pro forma net leverage expected to be 3.8x3 Pro Forma Adjusted EBITDA4
 Expect to de-lever to ~3.0x gross and ~2.0x net leverage

CONDITIONS AND
EXPECTED CLOSE

 Subject to approval of CEB shareholders and satisfaction of customary closing conditions,
including applicable regulatory approvals
 Expected to close in first half of 2017

1

Based on 3/1/17 closing price of Gartner stock
Based on 12/31/16 balance sheet
Based on debt and cash balances at 12/31/2016
4 Includes $50 million of anticipated cost synergies
2
3
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Credit Considerations
 Highly complementary and powerful business models
 Long-term relationships with broadly diversified client base ranging from Fortune 500 to small-

sized businesses in every region and every industry
 Highly recurring subscription revenues
 High margin, capital efficient model, with negative working capital and low capital expenditures,
drives strong free cash flow available for rapid de-leveraging
 Significant opportunity to accelerate and improve margins
 Leverage Gartner’s proven methods
 Readily achievable cost savings
 Vastly greater market opportunity

 Conservative financial policy with a commitment to balance sheet strength
 Balanced consideration mix (70% cash / 30% equity for CEB transaction)
 Potential repatriation of overseas cash
 Combined free cash flow will be utilized to rapidly de-lever until achieving target leverage level

 Targeting gross leverage of ~3.0x and net leverage of ~2.0x
 Long-term aspiration to achieve investment grade ratings
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Gartner Business Overview
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Gartner Snapshot
Business Overview

Operating Performance ($M)

 The world’s leading information technology (“IT”) research and







advisory company working with clients to research, analyze and
interpret the business of IT, supply chain and marketing within
the context of their individual roles
Strategic partner to more than 11,000 distinct enterprises
serving Chief Information Officers (“CIOs”), senior IT and digital
marketing leaders, supply chain executives, government
agencies and other professionals
8,813 employees, including 1,922 research analysts and
consultants and clients in over 90 countries
Founded in 1979
Headquartered in Stamford, Connecticut

Revenue

Gartner Adjusted EBITDA
$2,445

$2,021

$2,163

$1,784
457
345

2013

386

408

2014

2015

2016

Revenue by Segment and Geography – December 31, 2016
Gartner

11% Events
Business
42% International
Gartner

14% Consulting
Business

Gartner

75% Research
Business

See appendix for definition of Gartner Adjusted EBITDA
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58% U.S.

Why Gartner

Strong
Value Proposition

Vast Market
Opportunity

 Unique and
competitively
differentiated insight on
clients’ mission critical
priorities

 Vast, untapped
and growing

 Provides high client value
 At very low cost

 Driven by
pervasive criticality
and rapid rate of
change
in technology
 Additional markets
including Supply
Chain and
Marketing

Winning
Strategy
 Market-leading
insights delivered
through innovative,
differentiated
offerings
 Operates at scale
 Growing
organizational
capability to capture
our massive market
opportunity
 Continuous
improvement and
innovation

9
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Extraordinary
Business Model
 Recurring revenue
with strong
retention
 Clients diversified
across geography,
industry and client
size

Exceptional
Execution
 Focus on strong free
cash flow and
conservative balance
sheet management
 10+ year track record
of double-digit growth
in key metrics

 High incremental
margins

 Performance-driven
leadership team

 Free cash flow
substantially in
excess of net
income

 Exceptional operational
execution to grow at
high rates

Gartner Research Segment Overview
Segment Overview

Historical Revenues and Gross Contribution ($M)

 Independent, objective technology, supply chain and
marketing research and insight primarily through a
subscription-based digital media service

Revenue

Gross contribution
$1,830

$1,445

 The fundamental building block for all Gartner services
 Extensive reach covering all technology-related markets,
topics and industries, as well as supply chain and digital
marketing initiatives
 Individual user subscription contracts for twelve months or
longer

$1,583

$1,271
$1,268
$1,002

$1,097

$879

2013

2014

2015

2016

 $1.9 billion market penetration of a $61+ billion opportunity
 105% wallet retention on average

Total Contract Value and Wallet Retention ($M)

 High-growth, subscription-based business with revenue
predictability

Total contract value

 High incremental margins

Client retention

83%

2014
85%

2015
84%

$1,420

2016
104%

106%

105%

104%

2013

2014

2015

2016

84%

See appendix for definitions of client retention, gross contribution, total contract value and wallet retention
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$1,930

$1,606

 Strong free cash flow conversion with upfront invoicing
and collections
2013

Wallet retention
$1,768
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$61B Market Opportunity Across Functions
IT, Supply Chain, Digital Marketing, Small Businesses and Other Functions
Other
Marketing function

8
CEO
Marketing
Leaders

Gartner for Chief Marketing Officers

4

Gartner for Marketing Leaders

5

Gartner for Business Leaders
Supply Chain
Function

Gartner for Business Leaders
Gartner for Business Leaders

Chief Supply
Chain Officers

CIOs

Subject matter experts

Products

8

Products

Products

Business Leaders

Supply Chain
Leaders

Gartner for IT Executives
Products

19

Gartner for Chief Supply Chain Officers

Gartner for IT Leaders
IT Leaders

Gartner for Supply Chain Leaders

$38B
IT function
Gartner for Technical Professionals
Technical Professionals

14

3
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Small Businesses

Gartner Consulting Segment Overview
Segment Overview






Historical Revenues and Gross Contribution ($M)
Revenue

Customized solutions to unique client needs through onsite, day-to-day support

$314

Proprietary tools for benchmarking IT performance
focused on cost, performance, efficiency and quality


IT applications



Enterprise architecture



Go-to-market strategies



Infrastructure and operations



Program and portfolio management



Sourcing and vendor relationships



IT cost optimization, technology modernization and IT
sourcing optimization initiatives

Longer-term differentiated engagements leveraging
Gartner research
Proprietary Benchmark Enabled

$108

2013

Gross contribution

$348

$328

$346

$120

$107

$108

2014

2015

2016

Historical Backlog and Consultant Utilization Rate ($M)
Backlog

Consultant utilization rate

$106

$103

$118

$104

64%

68%

66%

66%

2013

2014

2015

2016

Avg. Annualized Rev. Per Billable Headcount ($K) and
Billable Headcount
Avg annualized rev. per billable headcount
$409

$442

509
2013

$391

$383

535

606

628

2014

2015

2016

See appendix for definitions of gross contribution, backlog, consultant utilization rate and average annualized revenue per billable headcount
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Billable headcount

Gartner Events Segment Overview
Segment Overview







Gartner Symposium/ITxpo events and Gartner
Summit events are gatherings of technology’s most
senior IT professionals, business strategists and
practitioners
Events offer current, relevant and actionable
technology sessions led by Gartner analysts
Sessions are augmented with:
 Technology showcases
 Peer exchanges
 Analyst one-on-one meetings
 Workshops
 Keynotes by technology’s top leaders
FY 2016 achievement: 66 events with 54,602
attendees

Historical Revenues and Gross Contribution ($M)
Revenue

Gross contribution
$252

$269

$228
$199

$131

$137

$112
$91

2013

2014

2015

2016

A Growing Presence
Attendees

Number of Events

Attendee Value Proposition

54,602
52,595








Face-to-face analyst interaction
Industry leaders
Unparalleled peer networking
Access to leading solution providers
Actionable advice
Exhibitors have face-to-face interaction with senior
level attendees and are provided with cost effective
lead generation

49,047
44,986

64

2013
See appendix for definitions of gross contribution, number of events and number of attendees
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65

66

2015

2016

61
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CEB Snapshot
Business Overview









Operating Performance ($M)

A leading provider of best practice research and analysis,
focusing on Human Resources, Sales, Finance, IT and
Legal
Serves executives and professionals in corporate functions
at more than 10,000 large corporate and middle market
institutions in more than 70 countries
Trusted partner to 86% of the Fortune 500
Founded in 1997
Headquartered in Arlington, Virginia

CEB Adjusted Revenue

CEB Adjusted EBITDA

$915

$932

$963

229

243

249

2014

2015

2016

$830

209

2013

CEB Adjusted Revenue by Segment and Total Revenue by Geography – December 31, 2016
CEB Talent

20% Assessment

36% International

80% CEB
See appendix for definitions of CEB Adjusted Revenue and CEB Adjusted EBITDA
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64% U.S.

CEB Segment Overview
Segment Overview




Provides comprehensive data analysis, research and
advisory services that align to more than 50 executive
leadership roles and key recurring decisions and
enable members to focus efforts to address emerging
and recurring business challenges efficiently and
effectively
Research delivered through various channels:
 Web-based resources
 Interactive workshops

Historical Adjusted Revenues and CEB Adjusted EBITDA ($M)
Adjusted Revenue
$634

CEB Adjusted EBITDA
$733

$705

$175

$195

$203

$206

2013

2014

2015

2016

Historical Contract Value and Wallet Retention ($M)
Contract value

 Live meetings

$775

Wallet retention

$611

$683

$708

$683

97%

99%

92%

87%

2013

2014

2015

2016

 Published studies






Memberships for senior executives and their teams to
drive corporate performance by identifying and
building on the proven best practices of the world’s
best companies
Benchmarking assets with information from executives
across industries covering information such as
organizational structures, costs and productivity as
well as customer experience and service quality

Member Institutions and Avg. Contract Value Per Member ($K)
Member institutions

Average contract value per member

6,418

7,056

7,340

7,397

$95

$97

$96

$92

2013

2014

2015

2016

Close relationships with members

See appendix for definitions of CEB Adjusted Revenue, CEB Adjusted EBITDA, CEB segment contract value, wallet retention and member institutions
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Talent Assessment Segment Overview
Segment Overview


Historical Adjusted Revenues and CEB Adjusted EBITDA ($M)

Products and services of cloud-based solutions for
talent assessment, development, strategy, analytics,
decision support and professional services that
support those solutions



Primary focus on supporting Human Resources
function, in addition to other corporate functions



Offerings include the following:

Adjusted Revenue
$196

 Cognitive ability assessments

Adjusted EBITDA

$210

$34

$35

2013

2014

$199

$188

$40

$42

2015

2016

98%

95%

2015

2016

 Skills and/or knowledge assessments
 Personality questionnaires and
 Job/role simulations


Offerings are generally implemented as pre-hire or
post-hire applications



Enables client access to data, analytics and insights
for assessing and managing employees and
applicants



Proprietary workshops and technical training provide
an executive education curriculum supported by elearning resources for members seeking to enhance
skill development for their staff



Assessment services available online through metered
and subscription arrangements

Wallet Retention
Wallet retention
101%

103%

2013

2014

See appendix for definitions of CEB Adjusted Revenue, CEB Adjusted EBITDA and wallet retention
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Acquisition Overview and
Rationale
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Gartner’s Mission

To provide high-value research &
insights that address an
enterprise’s mission critical
priorities

19
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Driving Significant Value
A complementary combination delivering highly valued, unique insight and
services to decision-makers across C-level functions and teams

Targeting double-digit contract value growth for CEB by the third full year
after closing
Leveraging Gartner’s performance-driven leadership team and proven
track record of operating at scale

Significantly expands vast market opportunity to enhance long-term growth

Combination expects to deliver long-term growth in revenues, earnings and
free cash flow and maintain a strong balance sheet and liquidity profile

20
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Our Strong History of Strategic Acquisitions
Contributes to Growth and Market Opportunity
Expansion
 Accelerate Growth

 Accelerate Growth

 Accelerate Growth
 Expand Market Opportunity

Accelerate Growth

 Accelerate Growth

 Accelerate Growth

 Expand Market Opportunity

2005

2007

2009

2011

 Expand Market Opportunity

 Expand Market Opportunity

2013

2015

2017

 Accelerate Growth
 Expand Market Opportunity
 Accelerate Growth
 Expand Market Opportunity
 Accelerate Growth
 Expand Market Opportunity
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CEB: An Industry Leader for Best Practice and
Talent Management Insights

$963M

For nearly 20 years, CEB has leveraged the
world’s strongest executive network

2016 CEB Adjusted Revenue

$249M
2016 CEB Adjusted EBITDA

4,900

 Best practice and talent management insights across a

range of business functions including Human Resources,
Sales, Finance, IT and Legal
 Talent Assessment Tools & Services

Associates

10,000+
Global Enterprises

21,000+
Members Worldwide

 Highly complementary business model fundamentals
 Strong recurring, subscription-based revenue model

offering high visibility
 Strong cash flow conversion driven by negative working

capital from upfront invoicing

See appendix for definitions of CEB Adjusted Revenue and CEB Adjusted EBITDA
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CEB: An Industry Leader for Best Practice and
Talent Management Insights

 High quality products with high net promoter scores
 Clients see strong and ongoing value from their subscriptions

 Clients value all components of the offerings
 Clients tend to increase usage over time

23
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Serving Enterprise Functional Areas

Gartner Today

Information
Technology

Foundation
Of Gartner

Supply
Chain

Acquisition of

Marketing

Human
Resources

Organic
Launch
(2012)

(2009)

Gartner With CEB

24
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Sales

Finance

Legal

Highly Complementary Businesses Serving
Decision Makers Across the Globe
Analyst-driven, syndicated
research and advisory
services

+

Best practice and talent
management insights

Delivers a comprehensive and differentiated
suite of advisory services

IT, Supply Chain
and Marketing

+

Human Resources,
Sales, Finance, IT and
Legal

Aligns to the mission-critical priorities of
virtually all functional business leaders across
every industry and size of enterprise worldwide

Extensive market presence
from Fortune 500 to the
smallest businesses
around the world

+

Deep relationships
with Fortune 500

Expands CEB existing offering into the midsize enterprise segment

+

Recurring revenue
streams with opportunity
to accelerate contract
value growth

Targets double-digit contract value growth
for CEB by the third full year after closing

Proven ability to operate on
a global scale, track record
of success and consistent
double-digit growth

See appendix for definition of contract value
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A Global Business With Enhanced Scale and
Broader Expertise to Serve Enterprises Across All
Sizes and Industries
Combined Company Snapshot

90+
Information Technology

countries

Marketing

13,000+

Supply Chain

Human Resources

Expanded
Market
Opportunity

Sales
Finance
Legal

See appendix for definitions of Pro Forma Adjusted EBITDA and free cash flow
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associates

$756M
Pro Forma Adjusted EBITDA

$452M
Free Cash Flow

Enterprise Size Diversity
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Geographic, Industry and Size Diversity

Size
United States
Brazil
United Kingdom

$10B+
$1-10B
$0.1M-1B
<$0.1M

Germany

Manufacturing
Retail
Public Sector

Japan

Finance & Insurance

China

Technology

UAE
India
Other countries

28
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Energy & Utilities
Services
Other industries

Leveraging Gartner’s Proven Practices and
Global Scale to Accelerate CEB’s Growth

Apply Gartner’s proven
practices and track record
of operational, sales and
service delivery execution

Leverage Gartner’s global
footprint and market
presence

Expand CEB’s existing
products and services to a
broader range of
companies

Improve retention metrics
and sales productivity

Distribute CEB products
and services into new
regions and markets

Invest and launch CEB
products and services into
mid-size enterprise market

Technology Insight
Cost Synergies
Targeting double-digit contract value growth for
CEB by the third full year after closing
See appendix for definition of CEB contract value
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Opportunity to Improve CEB’s Wallet Retention
105%

+17 pts

100%
95%

104%

90%
85%
80%

87%

75%
December 31, 2016



Gartner has maintained high wallet retention through early engagement with clients prior to renewal and a
sophisticated automated sales-assistance system



Approximately 50% of Gartner’s contracts are multi-year, while CEB primarily maintains single-year
contracts

Targeting
double-digit
for CEB
within three
years after
Applying
Gartner’scontract
provenvalue
bestgrowth
practices
is expected
to benefit
closing
CEB’s retention metrics
and sales productivity
See appendix for definitions of Gartner and CEB segment wallet retention metrics
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Gartner
Will Leverage
Global
Footprint and
Revenue Breakdown
by Geographyits
(Version
2)
Market Reach

U.S.

International

U.S.

International

64%

36%

58%

42%

2016 Revenue

2016 Revenue

$950M

$2,445M

Opportunity to distribute CEB products and services
into new regions and markets
31
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Product Expansion Opportunities

Major Functions

Information
Technology

Supply
Chain

Marketing

Human
Resources

Sales

Finance

Global Enterprise
(>$5B revenue; >10,000 employees)

Large Enterprise
($1-5B revenue; >1,000 employees)

Midsize Enterprise
($50M-1B revenue; 100-999 employees)

Research &
Advisory

32

Best Practice & Talent
Management Insights
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New Research &
Advisory Services/
Accelerate CEB
Offering

Legal

Key Credit Highlights
Highly complementary businesses that support the current Gartner strategy
Enhanced global scale and broader expertise in mission-critical research
and analysis
Recurring revenues with high renewal rates
Track record of strong performance across economic cycles resulting in
significant free cash flow generation and low leverage
Accelerated growth through Gartner proven practices and product
expansion opportunities
Performance-driven leadership team
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Financial Overview
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Gartner’s Past and Current Growth Profile
Provide a Case Study for Improvements at CEB
Contract Value ($M)

Historical Revenues ($M)

Gartner research contract value

Gartner research revenue
$1,923

$534

$489

$482

$509

2001

2002

2003

2004

$593

2005

2016

CEB segment contract value

$1,830

$525

$487

$467

$480

$523

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

CEB segment Adjusted Revenue

$562

$611

$683

$708

$683

$564

$634

$705

$733

$775

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

 Since 2004, Gartner has grown both research revenue and contract value at CAGRs of 12%
 Gartner leadership will apply its own best practices and management processes to invigorate

CEB’s growth trajectory
See appendix for definitions of Gartner research contract value, CEB contract value and CEB Adjusted Revenue
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2016

Recurring Revenues with High Renewal Rates…
Segment
75%2

% Subscription

80%2

CEB segment wallet retention

Wallet retention

106%

104%

105%

104%

97%

Wallet Retention

92%

2013

2014

2015

Previous year research contract value

Contract Value vs.
Gartner Research
or CEB Segment
Revenue1

1,271

2013

99%

2014

Previous year contract value

1,583

2015

2016

Current year Adjusted Revenue

2016
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2013

705

2014

109%

107%
683

611

562
634

2014

2015

115%

113%
1,830

1,445

87%

104%
1,761

1,603

1,423

1,263

2013

Current year revenue

102%

101%

2016

Note: CEB wallet retention and contract value are based on the CEB segment
1 Percentages calculated as current year revenue divided by previous year contract value
2 Reflects the Research segment for Gartner and CEB Segment for CEB
See appendix for definition of Gartner and CEB wallet retention, Gartner and CEB contract value and CEB Adjusted Revenue
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99%

708
733

2015

775

2016

…Resulting in Significant Free Cash Flow
Generation and Low Leverage
Free Cash Flow ($M)
280

2013

312

316

Free Cash Flow ($M)
347

147
125

122

2014

2015

2016

2013

Total Leverage1

105

2014

2015

2016

Total Leverage1
3.5x

2.0x

2.5x

1.5x

2.2x

2.3x

2014

2015

1.0x

0.6x

2013

2014

2015

2016

Free Cash Flow as % of Gartner Adjusted EBITDA
81%

2013

81%

2014

78%

2015

2013

Free Cash Flow as % of CEB Adjusted EBITDA

76%

2016

1 Leverage

is defined as Debt / Gartner Adjusted EBITDA or CEB Adjusted EBITDA, as applicable
See appendix for definitions of Gartner Adjusted EBITDA, CEB Adjusted EBITDA and Gartner and CEB free cash flow
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2016

58%

2013

64%
52%

2014

2015

42%

2016

Track Record of Strong Performance Across
Economic Cycles
Gartner Revenue and CEB Adjusted Revenue ($M)
Gartner Revenue

CEB Adjusted Revenue
3,407

2,936

3,095

2,614
2,256
1,698

1,829

1,953

963
915

932

830

1,576

1,721

437

432

1,784

2,163

2,445

1,616

2,021

1,469

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

530

550

1,168

1,279

1,140

1,288

2007

2008

2009

2010

485

640

Adjusted EBITDA ($M)
Gartner Adjusted EBITDA

CEB Adjusted EBITDA

555

616

491
320
129

359
146

319

340

128

110

401
175

229

243

706
249

121

190

213

191

230

279

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

Note: Numbers may not foot due to rounding
See appendix for definitions of Adjusted Revenue, Gartner Adjusted EBITDA and CEB Adjusted EBITDA
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345

386

408

457

315

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Gartner and CEB: Historical Financials
Revenue ($M)

Contract Value ($M)

Gartner revenue

CEB Adjusted Revenue

Gartner total contract value

CEB contract value

3,407
2,936

3,095

2,289

963

2,614
915

2,031

932

683

2,477
708

683

611

830

1,784

2,021

2,163

2013

2014

2015

Gartner Adjusted EBITDA

616

1,606

1,768

1,930

1,420

2013

2014

2015

2016

2,445

2016

Free Cash Flow (“FCF”) ($M)

Adjusted EBITDA ($M)
CEB Adjusted EBITDA
651

555

Gartner FCF
706

CEB FCF

459

442

147

125

452

402
249

105

229

243

408

457

280

316

347

386

312

345

2013

2014

2015

2016

2013

2014

2015

2016

209

122

Note: Numbers may not foot due to rounding
See appendix for definitions of Adjusted Revenue, Gartner total contract value, CEB contract value, Gartner Adjusted EBITDA, CEB Adjusted EBITDA and Gartner and CEB free cash flow
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Gartner: Historical Credit Metrics
Leverage1

Net Leverage1
2.0x
1.5x
1.1x
1.0x
0.5x

0.6x

nm
2013

2014

2015

2016

Interest Coverage2

33.3x

2013

0.1x
2014

2015

2016

Free Cash Flow / Debt
137%

31.4x

18.1x

77%
16.6x
49%
38%

2013

2014

2015

2016

Leverage = (Debt / Gartner Adjusted EBITDA) Net Leverage = (Debt – Cash / Gartner Adjusted EBITDA)
2 Interest Coverage = (Gartner Adjusted EBITDA / Interest Expense)
See appendix for definitions of Gartner Adjusted EBITDA and free cash flow
1
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2013

2014

2015

2016

Run-Rate Synergies Overview
Estimated Cost Synergies ($M)

Back Office

$30

Executives

$13

Public Company Costs

$5

Facilities

$2

EBITDA Impact

41

$50



While the Merger is focused on growth and leveraging Gartner’s complementary assets and business model
fundamentals, Gartner expects to realize cost synergies of approximately $50 million annually starting in 2018
(higher-end of initial guidance)



These savings, as detailed above, include redundant public company costs, redundant processes, as well as
the opportunity to consolidate the real estate portfolios of both companies

CONFIDENTIAL AND PROPRIETARY I © 2017 Gartner, Inc. and/or its affiliates. All rights reserved.

Gartner Financial Policies


Gartner has historically been an organic growth story with a large untapped market and well-defined
opportunities that do not require additional acquisitions
 Acquisition history and ongoing M&A strategy is to strengthen core offerings and to enter adjacent markets
 Acquisition of CEB enhances the scale, expertise and reach to global enterprise decision makers for the combined
entity
 Gartner has exhibited stable financial performance and healthy free cash flow generation characteristic of
investment grade comparables on a standalone basis, with long-term aspirations to achieve investment grade
ratings



Gartner’s board and management are committed to a short- and long-term financial policy that targets
leverage below 3.0x, and below 2.0x on a net cash basis (after the integration of the CEB acquisition)
 Gartner will temporarily exceed its leverage targets for a unique and transformative opportunity
 Gartner is using $753M of treasury stock in order to maintain leverage in the mid-4.0x
 The Company is focused on de-levering, reaching ~3.0x gross and ~2.0x net leverage
 Share repurchases and material acquisitions will temporarily be suspended until the Company returns to its target
leverage range
 Gartner has long-term aspirations to achieve investment grade ratings



Gartner is committed to maintaining strong liquidity
 Target cash and revolver capacity of $1B+
 Commitment to “best-in-class” working capital management and free cash flow conversion
 ~$1,705M of free cash flow generated by Gartner and ~$693M of free cash flow generated by CEB since 2011
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Financing Transaction Overview
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Transaction Overview
Sources & uses and estimated pro forma capitalization ($M)
Sources

Amount

RC draw
Incremental TLA due 2021
New senior secured TLB due 2024
364-day unsecured bridge
New debt securities
Equity to seller
CEB cash on balance sheet

$529
400
975
300
600
790
135

Total sources

$3,728

Uses

Amount

CEB cash purchase price
Gartner equity to CEB
Refinance existing CEB bank debt
Refinance existing CEB senior unsecured notes
Estimated fees, expenses and breakage costs
Cash to balance sheet

$1,791
790
630
250
132
135

Total uses

$3,728

As of December 31, 2016

Actual

Pro forma

Post-364-day bridge repayment (4)

Cash and cash equivalents

$474

$609

$309

115
585

644
985

644
985

Existing senior secured $1,200 million RC due 2021
Upsized senior secured TL A due 2021
New senior secured TL B due 2024
Total secured debt
364-day unsecured bridge
New debt securities
Other debt
Total debt

--

975

975

$700

$2,604

$2,604

--

300

--

-3
$703

600
3
$3,506

600
3
$3,206

Market equity as of 3/1/2017 (1)

$8,612

$9,402

$9,402

Total capitalization
Enterprise value

$9,315
$8,841

$12,908
$12,299

$12,608
$12,299

Credit statistics

Actual

Pro forma

Post-364-day bridge repayment (4)

PF Adjusted EBITDA (2)
Secured leverage (gross)
Total leverage (gross)
Net total leverage

$457
1.5x
1.5x
0.5x

$756
3.4x
4.6x
3.8x

$756
3.4x
4.2x
3.8x

PF Adjusted Cash EBITDA (3)
Secured leverage (gross)
Total leverage (gross)
Net total leverage

$546
1.3x
1.3x
0.4x

$831
3.1x
4.2x
3.5x

$831
3.1x
3.9x
3.5x

1 Based

on $104.20 share price as of 3/1/2017 and 82.7M shares outstanding as of 1/31/2017; 2 Gartner Pro Forma Adjusted EBITDA consists of Gartner 2016 Adjusted EBITDA plus CEB 2016 Adjusted EBITDA, including $50M of synergies;
Forma Adjusted Cash EBITDA consists of Gartner Pro Forma Adjusted EBITDA plus deferred revenue adjustments; 4 In the event that the Company is able to repatriate undistributed earnings on a favorable tax basis within a year of the
closing of this offering, the Company intends to use such repatriated funds to repay outstanding borrowings under the 364-day unsecured bridge
See appendix for definitions of Gartner Adjusted EBITDA and CEB Adjusted EBITDA
3 Pro
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Summary Terms and Conditions of the Senior
Secured Credit Facilities
Summary Terms
Borrower:

Gartner, Inc. (the “Borrower”)
Facilities

Overview of
current facilities:

Amount ($M)

Maturity

Rates (bps)

LIBOR floor

OID

Amortization

$1,200

June 17, 2021

L + 250.0

0.00%

None

None

Term Loan A

$985

June 17, 2021

L + 250.0

0.00%

99.85

Consistent with existing TLA

Term Loan B

$975

Q2 2024

L + 250.0

0.00%

99.50

1.00% per annum; bullet at maturity

RC

Incremental:

$750M, plus any additional unlimited amount subject to pro forma compliance with 3.50x maximum secured leverage; 50.0 bps MFN with respect to the TLB

Call protection:

TLB: 101 soft call in first six months

Use of proceeds:

Finance the acquisition of CEB (the “Merger”), refinance certain indebtedness, pay fees and expenses associated with the Merger and fund working capital
and general corporate purposes

Security:

Consistent with existing Credit Facilities

Guarantors:

Consistent with existing Credit Facilities

Pricing grid:

RC and Term Loan A subject to leverage-based step-downs

Financial
maintenance
covenants

 RC / TLA
 Ability to net cash up to 0.50x for first 18 months post-closing
 Secured leverage: 4.25x, with stepdown to 3.50x after 18 months and 0.25x step up for 12 months following a Material Acquisition (step-up only available

post-step down to 3.50x)
 Total leverage: 5.25x, with stepdown to 4.50x after 18 months and 0.25x step up for 12 months following a Material Acquisition (step-up only available

post-step down to 4.50x)
 Interest coverage covenant: 3.25x
 TLB: None

Mandatory
Prepayments:

Mandatory prepayments required from proceeds of:
 100% of net cash proceeds of non-ordinary course asset sale proceeds, with 12-month reinvestment rights
 100% of debt issuance proceeds (other than permitted debt)
 50% of ECF, with step-downs to 25% when secured leverage is 3.00x and 0% when secured leverage is 2.50x

Joint
bookrunners:

JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A.; Goldman Sachs Bank USA; Wells Fargo Securities, LLC; Citizens Bank, N.A.; TD Bank, N.A., The Toronto-Dominion Bank, New
York Branch and U.S. Bank National Association

Administrative
agent:

JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A.
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Indicative Financing Timeline
March 2017
S

M

April 2017
T

W

T

F

S

1

2

3

4

S

M

T

W

T

F

S

1

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

26

27

28

29

30

31

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

Week of:
March 6th, 2017

Event
 Launch of Term Loan B transaction (3/6)
 Draft Credit Agreement distributed

March 13th, 2017

 Lender commitments due (3/15)
 Comments on Credit Agreement due (3/15)
 Allocations communicated (3/16)

Early April

46

 Closing and funding (simultaneous with acquisition closing)
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Key Event
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EBITDA Reconciliations
2016 EBITDA Reconciliation
($ in millions)

Operating income / profit

2016

$305.1

$6.8

Depreciation, accretion, and amortization

62.1

102.2

Stock-based compensation expense

46.7

19.8

$413.9

$128.8

–

24.0

43.3

7.7

Integration charges

–

–

Other adjustments¹

–

88.2

Adjusted EBITDA

$457.1

$248.8

–

50.0

$457.1

$298.8

EBITDA
Business transformation costs / Project Atlas
Acquisition and integration adjustments

Pro forma cost savings
Synergized Adjusted EBITDA
Pro forma Adjusted EBITDA
Yearly change in deferred revenue
Combined cash adjustment for deferred revenue
Pro Forma Cash Adjusted EBITDA

$755.9
88.7

(13.5)
75.2
$831.2

Source: Company filings
Note: Numbers may not foot due to rounding
¹ Includes impairment loss, net non-operating foreign currency loss (gain), net loss on other investments, equity method investment loss, CEO non-competition obligation, restructuring costs and impact of
deferred revenue fair value adjustment
See appendix for definitions of Gartner Adjusted EBITDA and CEB Adjusted EBITDA
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Gartner: Selected Performance Measures By Segment
FYE December 31,
($ in millions)

2013

2014

2015

2016

Total contract value

$1,419.7

$1,605.9

$1,768.3

$1,930.0

Research contract value

$1,423.2

$1,603.2

$1,760.7

$1,922.5

83.0%

85.0%

84.0%

84.0%

9,071

9,958

10,796

11,122

104.0%

106.0%

105.0%

104.0%

$106.1

$102.6

$117.7

$103.8

509

535

606

628

64.0%

68.0%

66.0%

66.0%

$409,000

$442,000

$391,000

$383,000

64

61

65

66

44,986

49,047

52,595

54,602

Research

Client retention rate
Client enterprises
Wallet retention rate

Consulting
Backlog
Billable headcount
Consultant utilization rate
Average annualized revenue per billable headcount

Events
Number of events

Number of attendees

See appendix for definitions of total contract value, research contract value, client retention rate, wallet retention, backlog, consultant utilization rate, average annualized revenue per billable headcount,
number of events and number of attendees
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Definitions
Gartner Adjusted EBITDA is calculated as GAAP operating
income excluding stock-based compensation expense,
depreciation and amortization, accretion on obligations
related to excess facilities, and acquisition and integration
charges

Research Contract Value represents the value attributable to all
of Gartner’s subscription-related research products that
recognize revenue on a ratable basis. Contract value is
calculated as the annualized value of all subscription research
contracts in effect at a specific point in time, without regard to the
duration of the contract

Free Cash Flow is defined as Cash from operations less
capital expenditures plus acquisitions and integration
payments

Client Retention Rate represents a measure of client
satisfaction and renewed business relationships at a specific
point in time. Client retention is calculated on a percentage
basis by dividing Gartner’s current clients, who were also
clients a year ago, by all clients from a year ago. Client
retention is calculated at an enterprise level, which represents
a single company or customer

Wallet Retention Rate represents a measure of the amount
of contract value Gartner has retained with clients over a
twelve month period. Wallet retention is calculated on a
percentage basis by dividing the contract value of clients, who
were clients one year ago, by the total contract value from a
year ago, excluding the impact of foreign currency exchange.
Wallet retention is calculated at an enterprise level, which
represents a single company or client

Total Contract Value represents the value attributable to all
of Gartner’s subscription-related contracts. It is calculated as
the annualized value of all contracts in effect at a specific
point in time, without regard to the duration of the contract.
Total contract value primarily includes Research deliverables
for which revenue is recognized on a ratable basis, as well as
other deliverables (primarily Events tickets) for which revenue
is recognized when the deliverable is utilized

Gross Contribution is calculated as operating income
excluding certain cost of services and product development
charges, selling, general and administrative expenses,
depreciation, acquisition and integration charges and
amortization of intangibles
50
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Consulting Backlog represents future revenue to be derived
from in-process consulting, measurement and strategic
advisory services engagements
Utilization Rate represents a measure of productivity of
Gartner’s consultants. Utilization rates are calculated for
billable headcount on a percentage basis by dividing total
hours billed by total hours available to bill
Billing Rate represents earned billable revenue divided by
total billable hours
Average Annualized Revenue Per Billable Headcount
represents a measure of the revenue generating ability of an
average billable consultant and is calculated periodically by
multiplying the average billing rate per hour times the utilization
percentage times the billable hours available for one year
Number of Events represents the total number of hosted
events completed during the period
Number of Attendees represents the total number of people
who attend events

Definitions

CEB Adjusted Revenue is calculated as revenue excluding
the impact of the deferred revenue fair value adjustment

CEB Adjusted EBITDA refers to net income (loss) before loss
from discontinued operations, net of provision for income
taxes; provision for income taxes; interest expense, net; net
non-operating foreign currency gain (loss); equity method
investment loss; depreciation and amortization; the impact of
the deferred revenue fair value adjustment; acquisition related
costs; restructuring costs; share-based compensation; gain on
cost method investment; debt extinguishment costs;
impairment loss; costs associated with exit activities; and gain
on acquisition

Free Cash Flow is defined as cash from operations less
capital expenditures

CEB segment Wallet Retention Rate is calculated as the total
current year segment Contract Value from prior year members
as a percentage of the total prior year segment Contract Value.
The CEB segment Wallet retention rate does not include the
impact of Personnel Decision Research Institution, Inc. (PDRI)
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CEB segment Contract Value is calculated as the aggregate
annualized revenue attributed to all agreements in effect on
such date, without regard to the remaining duration of any such
agreement. CEB segment Contract Value does not include the
impact of PDRI and Evanta events

CEB Talent Assessment segment Contract Value is
calculated as the aggregate annualized revenue in effect on
such date, without regard to the remaining duration of any such
agreement, attributed to all subscription agreements for online
product access plus the aggregate annual revenue attributed to
all advanced purchases of online testing units. CEB began to
calculate and provide this operating metric in the three months
ended December 31, 2015

CEB Talent Assessment segment Wallet retention rate is
calculated, on a constant currency basis, as the last current 12
months of total segment Adjusted revenue from prior year
customers as a percentage of the prior 12 months of total
segment Adjusted revenue

